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Members look at blogging, homework, conferences
In this month’s meeting members will suggest topics for the WCCW sponsored contest
for AWC 2022. Members agreed to write a 500-word or less blog for the website and send them
to Steve May in the body of the email (not in an attachment) by February 2022.
Members showed appreciation for Steve May fixing a WCCW website crash.
WCCW’s annual Christmas party/dinner will be at Daisy’s Lunchbox again this year, Dec.
13, at 6 p.m. Members can share a 2.5 page or less prose or a poem for the read around. They
should be rolled and tied to be read by someone other than the author. Members will then guess
the author’s name, so do not list a byline when submitting.
Lisa Lindsey will add WCCW’s website address to the info card for the 2022 WCCW
Conference.
Linda Apple, Chrissy Willis, and Ruth weeks were suggested as possible speakers for the
2022 WCCW Conference.
Members enjoyed an interesting and helpful talk by Lisa Lindsey about world building.
Homework for this month’s meeting: Members will write a one-page piece about a
character out of place in a different world.
Kim Vernon-Rodgers will share points from Linda Apple’s OCW Conference presentation.
-- Anthony Wood
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Two members earn writing awards
The City of Conway honored Mike Bass (left) with a proclamation
for ‘Mike Bass Day’ (Oct. 26) and presented him a key to the city for
his poem,‘The Song of Conway.’ Anthony Wood (right with his wife
Lisa) earned a 3rd
Place Will Rogers
Medallion, presented Oct. 23 for his
short story, ‘Not So
Long in the Tooth,’
published by western magazine
Saddlebag Dispatches.

Next meeting
Nov. 15, 2021, 6:30 p.m.
Simmons Bank, 401 S. Main Street, Searcy, Ark.
Wear your mask.

